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4. The symptoms of the specific disorder preceding progressive paralysis

are commonly relatively mild.

5. In comparison with syphilis, imereditary predisposition, psychic causes,

alcoholic excesses, sexual excesses, and traumatisnm, lmave only a subordinate

part in producing paresis.

6. Of time different forms of the disorder the maniacal type was most
frequent, next the demented, and lastly the melancholic.

7. Time prognosis is unfavorable. Time duration of the disease was under

four years in 82.9 per cent., and umnder two years in 43.6 per cent. Remis-

sions occur.

8. In cases preceded by syphilis there are no symptoms specially charac-

teristic of specific disease.

9. No imnprovement was observed from auto-syphilitic treatmmment.

10. At the autopsy no appearances of specially specific cimaracter were

found.

The nmemnoir is an especially valuable contribution to the literature of the

subject and, while time autlmor is conservative, as is seen in the above con-

clusions, it strongly supports the views of those who attribute nearly au

cases of general paresis to specific disease. H. M. B.
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Of these three papers by Dr. Victor Parant, the esteemed French corre-

spolm(helmt of the JOUnNAL, time first is a very interesting historical sketch of

the progress mmmdc in time treatment of the insane in France, together with a

statenment of time present status nmmd methods, ammd the legislation now pend-

ing to aimmend tue law of 1838 wlmieh is time basis of all legal regulation of the

insane in France. It WoUl(l seem to have been in the main a very ably con-

ceived law, as ummider it everything has worked so satisfactorily, and the

changes now l)roposed are only minor immodifications that experience has

shown to be desirable.
Time simowirmg here made is a good one, amid there are some things that

could be adopted elsewhere with advantage, such, fom’ example, as the

societies of patronage to aid needy patients on their recovery. -

Time SeCon(l paper is not as might perhaps be inferred from its title,mnereiy

a statenment of time somatic tlmeory of mental alienation and time argunments in

its behalf, but is rather a philosophical discussion on the nature of insanity,

following time lines of the author’s well known work in La Raison dans ha

Folie. Dr. Parant is apparently a dualist and therefore will find a certain

class of modern thinkers not in full accordance with some of his views. Ac-
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cording to him insanity consists of three conditions, in all of which the mind
properly speaking is intact; in the first it is only embarrassed in its manifesta-

tions by bodily disease, the patient mnay have full consciousness and logical

ability but cannot on account of motor excitement or depression demonstrate

it in acts. In time second time intellectual powers are conserved, but are fur-
nished with false premises i)y derangement of bodily organs, in the way of

hallucinations, etc., as in delusional insanity; aimd imm the third condition

disease of time brain embarrmmsses nil activity, as imm demmmentia.

The memoir closes with application of these ideas to time theory of respons-

ibility in its nmedico-legai bearings.

The last of these papers describes the mmmentai complications of paralysis

agitans, whelm l)r. Parant connects unimesitatingly to time neurosis. The

insanit�’, when it occurs, is almost always of time (iepressive type with irritabil-

ity and generally with hallucinations and suicidal tendencies. Its tendency

is to a rapidly appearing dementia. Time paper is an interesting summary

of our present knowledge of the subject to wimiclm M. Parant has con-

tributedin an earlier pumbhication. H. N. B.

State Goinmissin, �n Lnnaey.-Foirth Ann oat Report, (Jctnher 1, 1891, to
&ptembei’ to, 189�.-CAiu�os F. MACDONALD, M. D., President, GOODWIN

BRowN, FIENnY A. REEvEs, Commissioners. Index prepared by the
Indexer of time State Library. Transmitted to time Legislatumre April 5,
1893. Albany: .Janmes B. Lyon, State Printer, 1893.

The greater part of this voimmme of 428 pages is taken imp with statistics of

the various institutions for time insane, iumblic and private, of New York.

By calling on all time institutions for replies to time same qumestions in regard

to some of time more important nmatters of administration and expense, the

information is presented in a formmm convenient for coniparisomm-a point which

will be appreciated by timose who have tried to extract the data for compari-

son from time pumbhished reports of sucim institutions. It hardly need be said,

however, tlmat in order that suicim statements may not f:mil of their umtihity,

care should be taken to have them accurate. When, for instance, we find

the per capita expenditure for pouhtry at time St. Lawrence State Hospital

given as $64.58, whihe at none of the other State hospitals it exceeds $0.57�

(p. 125), It woumid seem probable timat time patients at the former institution

must live mainly on roast turkey, and one’s ideas of time luxury prevailing

there are rudely dumsimed by turmming to p. 95. wlmere the figures are the same

with time shigimt difference timat the point is two l)hmLceS further to t-he left.

However, we presume tlmat time Comnmissioners are not personally responsible

for time discrepancy, and that it is not a fair sample of the general accuracy

of the tables.

It seems to us, on the otlmer hand, that the value of timesc statistics might

have been much emmhanced by the embodimemmt of information which may

fairly be presumed to be in the possession of the Commission, in the way of

comment on time differences betwcemm the various institumtions. We find, for

instance, that the per capita cost of fuel at time Rochester Hospital is $5.92,

at the Buffalo Hospital, $10.38, and at the St. Lawrence Hospital, $34.29.
To what is the difference attributable? If due to the plan of construction, Is




